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Dear Reader:

The threat toAmerica's traditional liberties remains grave.
And, so long as it does, you will find we take that threat very
^riously indeed. Gary Allen begins this issue of American
Opinion With a powerful expose of the Establishment forces
financing revolution in ourcolleges and onourstreets. Frank

Amh •'7°'̂ '̂ Pre.sident Nixon's appointment of keyAmbassadors from among our nation's most serious security
what hp discus.ses the failure of morality in
after dLp in Ti'-® Cowardice. And, for page
detTiii^ , ' magazine, you will find hard proofs and
at Conspiracy which continues to smashat America and everything for which she stands.

which misunderstand us. Grave as the situation in
Even nr.1 " "urselves, we e.vpec7 victory. We winning.
the country is awakening to the pulse and power,
patrio 1 " '̂mtinuity. that run as a torrent of
canism wV h "I'S New Ameri-canism which is the current oftomorrow!

fX ten"^h Conservatives hadoutsells .0 o """" victory (hat we began to think of
"Whif'Q (I,.'. de Bergerac, answering the I'ates-
man dripc Hopeless? Why, very well! - But a
one fiehk"" ^o - no - better to knovv
the Am! n"ble. It is even beautiful. But for
grandilnr/"^"" '' became a pose and a
fraveri f"' stamping about on the public stage m

Prnfp"^. yesterday's cavalier. ^ .jty
with Root last month recalled us to ,,
This ^ """ative poem, "American Hard
essav h""!. i^ommands special attention
light at Winning." The man of
Amerir. ' '""""un which we thought to be a, has
provpfl'l^ colleges and cities, the beginning of ,0 whidi
all Am 'he dawn of our victory. It is a dawn toAmerica is angrily awakening.

Sincerely,
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WHO IS PAYING
For The Student Revolutionary Movement

Gary Allen, a graduate of Stanford Uni
versity and one of the nation s top
authorities on civil turmoil and the New
Left, is author 0/Communist Revolution
In The Streets - a highly praised and
definitive volume onrevolutionary tactics
and strategies, published by Western
Islands. Mr. Allen, a former instructor of
both history and English, is active in
anti-Communist and other hwnanitarian
causes. Now a film writer, author, and
journalist, he is a Contributing Editor
to American Opinion. Gary Allen is
also nationally celebrated as a lecturer.

• The student revolutionary movement
has now escalated to a level of warfare
that America can no longer afford to
ignore. Following the accidental explo
sion which atomized three would-be sabo
teurs and leveled a townhouse in Green
wich Village being used as an under
ground bomb factory, and after the de
liberate dynamiting ofthe Math esearc i
Center at the University of Wisconsin,
even the Establishment "slicks" could no
longer look the other way. Time may be a
Weekly Reader for adults committed to
being ill-informed, but it at last reported
the truth: "In a 15-month period ending
last April, there were 4,330 bombings
across the U.S. They killed at least 40
persons and injured 384.

What has happened is that the New
Left has been divided into two elements:
(1) the "respectable" groups which con
tinue to recruit on campus, working for
university "reform" and demonstrating
(both violently and non-violently) for the
Vietcong;and(2) the guerrillas who have
gone underground to carry out sabotage,
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warfare against the police,bank robberies,
and kidnappings. As you know, we have
for several years predicted precisely these
developments.

One of the best sources of information
on the sort of people who join such New
Left operations —and on the part playedin
them by the Communist Party —is twenty-
two-year-old Jerry Kirk. Five years ago,
while a student at the University of Chi
cago, Kirk began joining radical organiza
tions to provide information for the Fed
eral Bureau of Investigation. During his
career as an undercover operative, Jerry
Kirk joined and became nationally active
in S.D.S., the W.E.B. DuBois Clubs, and
the Communist Party, U.S.A. After years
of undercover activity he was recently sur
faced and brought to Washington to testify
as an expert witness before the Subversive
Activities Control Board, the House Inter
nal Security Committee, and the Senate In
ternal Security Subcommittee.

Young Kirk revealed that shortly after
he was recruited as a student into the
Communist Party he was sent to a train
ing camp in upstate New York known as
Camp Unity. There, in the company of
one hundred other young Organizers for
the Communist Party, Jerry Kirk was put
through an intensive training program
under the direction of Communist profes
sors Bettina Aptheker, Danny Rubin, Gil
Green, Carl Winter, and Franklin Alexan
der.* Kirk was directed to keep his Com-

*Alexander, who has brothers and sisters in the
Black Panther Party, was in the same cell in Los
Angeles as Angela Davis, now on the F.B.I.'s list
of ten most wanted fugitives as a result of her
participation in the kidnap-murder of Judge
Harold J. Haley in San Rafael, California.
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